Catholic Committee on Scouting

June 16, 2022 Meeting Minutes

OPENING PRAYER:

Present at Meeting: Don Sudheimer, Rey Rosas, Gary Rangnow, Gilbert Ramon, Ben Huante

- Next Meeting - August 18, Meetings are scheduled for every other month, 3rd Thursday from 6:30-7:30. Meeting Dates: October 20, December 15

- Treasurer’s Report – (Dolores Ruiz)
  Status update from meeting participants
  There are some outstanding bills to pay and money to deposit.
  1. Transition checking account to Dolores. Will also add Ben Huante, Michael Muniz and Gilbert Ramon to signature card. Checking Account at Wells Fargo will be closed and account setup at Cal-Com Federal Credit Union. EIN 742231873
  2. Patch sales at La Bahia is primary fundraiser for Diocese of Victoria Catholic Committee on Scouting. During meeting Gary Rangnow confirmed patch sales continue through Scott Mahan at La Bahia. Vote was taken and approved to order an additional 600 patches.
  3. Need follow-up on emblems and books from Pack 364; ask Dolores.

- Programs Religious Activities – (Rey Rosas/ Michael Muniz)
  Status update
  1. 2022 Program will be centered on the NCCS Devine Mercy Patch. https://www.nccs-bsa.org/index.php/devine-mercy
     Date is set for Saturday September 17 for visit to Mission of Devine Mercy (New Braunfels) located close to Canyon Lake.
     Program will be open to Boy Scout / Cub Scout / Girl Scouts
     Gilbert will post on District Facebook page and on DCCS Webpage.
  2. Father Jacob Koether has asked to charter a Boy Scout Troop at Our Lady of Sorrow Catholic Church. Rey Rosas has agreed to be initial Scoutmaster.
     Publicity for Troop membership meeting, July 31, is in church bulletins.

- Programs Emblems (Gary Rangnow) / Recognition/ Publicity (Gilbert Ramon)
  1. Bishops Dinner / CCS Awards Banquet – Saturday, July 9, Holy Family Catholic Church. St. Peter’s Hall, attend 5:30 Mass at Holy Family with Bishop Dinner/ CCS Awards Banquet to follow at 7:00 PM. Gilbert has reserved the facility.
     o Adult Awards: St. George (2022) and Golden Bow Certificate Recognition; Troop/ Pack Unit Awards, Committee Awards
       Ad Altare Dei medal presentation
     o DCCS Awards Dinner meal to be catered by KofC Council 1329. KC Hall rental fee will be waived to allow food preparation. Food preparation time to be donated by KCs. Cost of food will be covered by event.
     o Charge $5.00 per person (except for clergy). Ask parents and other adults to bring a dozen cookies, cupcakes or brownies for the dessert table.
  2. Gilbert was provided ID Password and Web Files for DCCS Webpage located on Victoria Diocese webpage. The webpage address will be published as soon as possible. It will have information on the Catholic Committee on Scouting, upcoming events, religious emblems programs, Troop 364, Pack 364 and other Catholic Church sponsored scout units.